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Abstract: 

Background: Dual-patient single ventilator protocols may be required in times of crisis. These 

are protocols to ventilate two patients with a single conventional ventilator. This study 

demonstrates a means to titrate peak inspiratory pressure (PIP), positive end-expiratory pressure 

(PEEP), and fraction of inspired oxygen (FiO2) for test lungs ventilated via a dual-patient single 

ventilator circuit. 

Methods: This prospective observational study was conducted using a ventilator connected to 

two test lungs. Changes in PIP, PEEP, and FiO2 were made to the experimental lung, while no 

changes were made to the control lung. Measurements were obtained using NICO2 Respiratory 

Profile Monitor simultaneously measuring each test lung. PIP was titrated using 3D-printed 

resistors added to the inspiratory circuit. PEEP was titrated using LTV 900 expiratory circuit 

tubing with an attached manual PEEP valve. FiO2 was titrated by using a 3D-printed T-splitter 

added to the ventilator tubing. 

Results: PIP, PEEP, and FiO2 were reliably and incrementally titratable in the experimental lung 

with some notable but manageable pressure and FiO2 changes documented in the control lung 

during these titrations. Similar results were measured in lungs of identical and different 

compliances. 

Conclusions: Individual pressures and fraction of inspired oxygen can be reliably adjusted when 

utilizing a dual-patient single ventilator circuit with simple, low-cost modifications to the circuit. 

This innovation could potentially be lifesaving in a resource-limited or crisis setting. 

Understanding the interactions of these circuits is imperative towards making their use safer.

Key Words: Ventilators, Mechanical; Pandemics; Critical Care; Printing, Three-Dimensional; 

Positive-Pressure Respiration; Equipment and Supplies, Hospital
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Quick Look

Current Knowledge

Preclinical data, clinical data, and case reports in both animal and human models support the 

feasibility of dual-patient single ventilator circuits a means to ventilate multiple patients during 

times of ventilator shortages. The COVID-19 pandemic created a critical ventilator shortage in 

some areas of the United States, underscoring the need for further research on this modality. 

Though dual-ventilator single patient protocols have been previously described, titration of 

individual settings when using these protocols has not been widely discussed in the literature.

What This Paper Contributes to Our Knowledge

Previous studies describing dual-patient single ventilator protocols have not adequately discussed 

a means to titrate peak inspiratory pressure (PIP), positive end-expiratory pressure (PEEP), and 

fraction of inspired oxygen (FiO2) for each individual patient connected to the circuit. 

Furthermore, the interactions between the circuits while modifications are made has not 

previously been described. Titration of ventilator parameters is essential to the care of patients 

with differential lung compliances or disease physiologies. Our paper discusses the 

implementation of unique innovations that allow individual titration of PIP, PEEP, and 

FiO2 when using a dual-patient single ventilator circuit on test lungs in a respiratory laboratory.
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Introduction

The COVID-19 pandemic created a critical ventilator shortage emphasizing a need for 

utilizing dual-patient single ventilator protocols. Dual-patient single ventilator protocols are 

procedures to ventilate two patients connected to a single conventional ventilator in a crisis 

setting when resources are limited (e.g. mass casualty, disaster, pandemic).1-4 

Regions of the United States had approached this crisis setting. On March 26th, 2020, 

Governor Cuomo of New York City announced that hospitals would be given permission to 

place two patients on a single ventilator, as the medical system had been overwhelmed by the 

number of critically ill patients infected with COVID-19 requiring mechanical ventilation.5, 6 

While some hospitals had developed dual-patient single ventilator protocols in the past, the 

establishment of these circuits has not been widely studied or disseminated.7 

Dual-patient single ventilator protocols are an off-label usage of a traditional ventilator 

and have several limitations.8 One of the primary limitations is that individual ventilator settings 

cannot be easily adjusted, as both patients receive identical settings from the ventilator. Patients 

infrequently require identical ventilation settings given differences in size, acid-base 

disturbances, and lung compliances. Furthermore, to avoid ventilator asynchrony, patients to 

whom this is applied should be well sedated or muscle relaxed. Given this variability, in the 

current split model, a single change in ventilator settings could be beneficial to one patient but 

detrimental to another.7 

This study adds to the literature by demonstrating how to adjust peak inspiratory 

pressures (PIP), positive end expiratory pressure (PEEP), and fraction of inspired oxygen (FiO2) 

independently for each patient when utilizing a dual-patient single ventilator protocol. Titration 

of individual PIP has been described in recent literature, but titration of PEEP and FiO2 have not 

been discussed.9 Furthermore, we evaluated a dual-patient single ventilator protocol using an 
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LTV 1200 ventilator, which is a standard issue ventilator from the US government stockpile in 

association with the American Association for Respiratory Care (http://www.aarc.org, Accessed 

April 4, 2020). This may allow others to more easily expand on this model if the need arises. 

We hypothesized that PIP, PEEP, and FiO2 could be individually titrated when using a 

shared ventilator circuit. Our objectives were the following: Firstly, we aimed to demonstrate 

that PIP could be individualized by modifying one patient’s inspiratory circuit with an in-line 

resistor, decreasing pressures distal to its insertion. Secondly, we aimed to show that PEEP could 

be individualized by the addition of a manual PEEP valve and a one-way valve into one patient’s 

expiratory circuit. Thirdly, we aimed to demonstrate that FiO2 could be adjusted by adding 

additional oxygen flow with a one-way valve to an individual patient circuit. Lastly, we aimed to 

document any unexpected changes in delivered pressures or tidal volumes to either circuit as the 

adjustments were made. This paper will discuss these low-cost dual-patient single ventilator 

protocol modifications to individualize the ventilation of each patient while optimizing safety. 

Methods

Shared Ventilator Circuit Components

The individualized dual-patient single ventilator circuit was designed using an LTV 1200 

ventilator (Vyaire Medical, Yorba Linda, CA), a 3D-printed Y-splitter for the ventilator outlet 

port (A), a 3D-printed Y-piece for the exhalation valve line port (D), a 3D-printed oxygen tubing 

adapter (C), 3D-printed resistors of various diameters (B), a one-way valve (H), corrugated 

tubing, two manual manometers from two flow inflating resuscitator bags (E), two endotracheal 

tube connectors, two viral filters placed near the endotracheal tube connector, two sets of 
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expiratory tubing for the LTV 1200 circuit (F), and one set of expiratory tubing for an LTV 900 

circuit (G) (Image 1).

Experimental Setup and Apparatus

The dual-patient single ventilator circuit was connected to Vent Aid, Training and Test 

Lungs (TTL, Michigan Instruments, Inc. Grand Rapids, Michigan). PIP, PEEP, and tidal 

volumes were measured using NICO2 Respiratory Profile Monitors (Phillips Respironics, 

Murrysville, PA) simultaneously for each test lung. Lung compliance was adjusted by using the 

dials provided on the TTL and measured using the NICO monitors. FiO2 was measured with an 

in-line oxygen analyzer (MaxO2ME, Max Tec, Salt Lake City, UT). A photo of the experimental 

setup is shown in Image 2. 

Equipment for PIP, PEEP, and FiO2 Titrations

To titrate individual PIPs, a set of 3D-printed orifice plate resistors were manufactured. 

The orifice diameter of these inserts ranged from 2mm to 7mm in single mm increments. To 

titrate individual PEEPs, LTV 900 expiratory circuit tubing with the attached manual PEEP 

valve was added. To titrate individual FiO2, a T-splitter was 3D-printed to add supplemental 

oxygen into the circuit. 

All pieces were designed in Fusion 360 (Autodesk, San Rafael, CA) using an outer 

diameter of 22mm for ventilator output, an inner-diameter of 22mm for corrugated tubing, and 

an inner diameter of 4mm for oxygen tubing and expiratory valve lines. The parts were printed in 

Fillamentum (Fillamentum, Czech Republic) PLA on a Prusa i3 MK3S (Prusa Research, Czech 
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Republic) with print settings of 0·2 mm layer height, 100% infill, default Fillamentum PLA 

nozzle and bed temperatures. No post-processing was performed. 

Initial Uniform Circuit (Figure 1A)

The ventilator was first connected to two test lungs. A 3D-printed ventilation output Y-

splitter was inserted into the breathing circuit outlet port. A 3D-printed Y-piece was inserted into 

the exhalation valve drive line port. 

Corrugated tubing of equal lengths was attached to each limb of the inspiratory Y-splitter 

of the breathing circuit, which connected to the test lungs. Two manual manometers were placed 

in-line proximal to the insertion of the corrugated tubing into the test lungs. These manometers 

served a dual purpose. Firstly, they allow a safety feature with a pop off valve to temporize 

critically high pressures should they develop in the circuit. Secondly, they offer a second source 

of pressure monitoring. The flow transducer tubing from the control lung was connected to the 

flow transducer high-pressure sensing port and the flow transducer low-pressure sensing port of 

the ventilator. The flow transducer tubing for the experimental lung was clamped so that no air 

would escape into the environment. Identical NICO2 sensors were placed in the most proximal 

point in the test lungs. The LTV 1200 expiratory circuits were connected back to the ventilator 

with the expiratory Y-piece.

Experiment Phases and Measurements

All experimental trials were performed in pressure control mode. Delivered PIP, PEEP, 

and FiO2 settings were entered in the ventilator. PIP, PEEP, and FiO2 were measured with 

NICO2 Respiratory Profile Monitors (Phillips Respironics, Murrysville, PA) simultaneously for 
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each test lung and an in-line oxygen analyzer (MaxO2ME, Max Tec, Salt Lake City, UT). Four 

trials were performed for each PIP, PEEP, and FiO2 titration. Each trial was done with either 

identical compliance (0.06 L/cm H2O ) or differential compliance (0.03 L/cm H2O and 0.06 

L/cm H2O) and with the ventilator settings set to either higher pressure (PIP:27 cm/H2O, PEEP:7 

cm/H2O, FIO2:21%, RR:12 breaths/minute) or lower pressure (PIP:20 cm/H2O, PEEP:5 cm/H2O, 

FIO2:21%, RR:12 breaths/minute) settings. The inspiratory-to-expiratory (I:E) ratio was 1:4, 

making inspiratory time 1 second and expiratory time 4 seconds. The pressure and volumes were 

being continuously measured during each trial. Three separate tidal volumes were recorded for 

each adjustment of PIP, PEEP, or FiO2. When PIP, PEEP, or FiO2 was modified, a minimum of 

two minutes was allowed for the ventilator and NICO monitors to equilibrate prior to recording 

the findings.

Titrating Peak Pressures (Figure 1B)

Each resistor from 2mm to 7mm was sequentially added to the inspiratory circuit of the 

experimental lung, proximal to the insertion of the manual manometer. Ventilator parameters 

were measured with each titration. 

Titrating Positive End Expiratory Pressure (Figure 1C)

A one-way valve was inserted into the inspiratory circuit of the experimental lung. The 

LTV 1200 expiratory port for the experimental lung was exchanged for LTV 900 expiratory 

tubing, as it contained an external manual PEEP valve. The control lung continued to be 

connected to the LTV 1200 expiratory port. The manual spring was then adjusted for the 
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experimental lung to give additional PEEP to that which was being provided by the ventilator. 

Ventilator parameters were measured with each PEEP adjustment. 

Titrating Fraction of Inspired Oxygen (Figure 1D)

A one-way valve was inserted into the inspiratory circuit of the experimental lung. A 3D-

printed T-splitter with a connection for oxygen tubing was inserted in the inspiratory circuit of 

the experimental lung. Using an in-line oxygen analyzer, oxygen concentrations were measured 

in both test lungs. The experimental lung received supplemental oxygen flow though the 3D-

printed T-splitter in addition to oxygen delivered from the ventilator. The control lung did not 

receive supplemental oxygen. Ventilator parameters were measured with each FiO2 titration. 

Statistical Analysis

Descriptive statistics were used to describe the changes in tidal volume due to changes to 

inspiratory circuit resistance (Table 1), pre-set PEEP valves (Table 2) and oxygen flow (Table 

3). The mean and 95% confidence interval of three measured tidal volume measurements were 

reported. The statistical modal value was used to report stably observed PIP, PEEP and FiO2. 

No a priori statistical comparisons were planned or performed in this investigation. Descriptive 

statistical analyses were performed using Microsoft Office Excel (2010).  

 

Results

Peak inspiratory pressure was reliably and incrementally titrated with the addition of 

sequential 3D-printed resistors to the inspiratory circuit. Evaluating PIP with test lungs set at 

identical compliance and higher-pressure settings, the PIP delivered to the experimental lung was 
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adjustable from 10 to 24 cm H2O. With identical compliance and lower-pressure settings, the PIP 

delivered to the experimental lung was adjustable from 8 to 18 cm H2O. With differential 

compliance and higher-pressure settings, the PIP delivered to the experimental lung was 

adjustable from 10 to 23 cm H2O. With differential compliance and lower-pressure settings, the 

PIP delivered to the experimental lung was adjustable from 8 to 18 cm H2O (Table 1). 

It should be noted that the addition of a resistor to the inspiratory circuit of the 

experimental lung slightly increased the PIP delivery to the control lung. For example, with a 

2mm resistor in the “higher ventilator pressures” trial with identical test-lung compliance, the 

measured PIP delivered to the control lung increased to 28 cm H2O, while the measured PIP 

delivered to the control lung without any resistors in place was 24 cm H2O. Of note, during the 

PIP titrations trials there was effectively no change in the PEEP (Table 1). 

Positive end-expiratory pressure was also reliably and incrementally titrated with the 

addition of a manual PEEP valve via LTV 900 expiratory tubing. With identical compliance and 

higher-pressure settings, PEEP delivered to the experimental lung was adjustable from 7 to 27 

cm H2O and PEEP delivered to the control lung remained stable at 7 cm H2O. With identical 

compliance and lower-pressure settings, PEEP delivered to the experimental lung was adjustable 

from 5 to 19 cm H2O and PEEP delivered to the control lung remained constant at 5 cm H2O. 

With differential compliance and higher-pressure settings, PEEP delivered to the experimental 

lung was adjustable from 7 to 25 cm H2O and PEEP delivered to the control lung remained 

stable at 7 cm H2O. With differential compliance and lower-pressure settings, PEEP delivered to 

the experimental lung was adjustable from 5 to 19 cm H2O and PEEP delivered to the control 

lung remained constant at 5 cm H2O (Table 2). 
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Notably as PEEP delivered to the experimental lung was increased, the PIP delivered to 

the experimental lung also increased gradually. However, the driving pressures and tidal volumes 

decreased at very high PEEP levels (>15-20 cm H2O). Furthermore, as PEEP delivered to the 

experimental lung was increased, the PIP delivered to the control lung increased. With identical 

compliance and higher-pressure settings, the measured PIP increased from 24 to 27 cm H2O. 

Lastly, the fraction of inspired oxygen was titrated by adding a one-way valve and t-piece 

with an oxygen source and tubing to the inspiratory circuit of the experimental lung. With 

identical compliance, higher-pressure settings, and the ventilator FiO2 set at 21%, the FiO2 

delivered to the experimental lung was adjustable from 22.3 to 67.2%, while the FiO2 delivered 

to the control lung remained relatively stable between 22.3 and 22.5%. Of note, when ventilating 

test lungs at lower pressure settings, higher delivered FiO2 was achieved. This difference was 

exaggerated when the compliance of the experimental lung was decreased, achieving FiO2 as 

high as 90.6% (Table 3).

Discussion

The era of COVID-19 has exposed limitations of the global healthcare system, including 

paucities of ventilators during surges of respiratory illness.6 Inadequate resources may have led 

to preventable deaths.10 Practicing medicine in resource-limited settings necessitates ingenuity. 

Novel means to provide respiratory support have been developed, including dual patient single 

ventilator protocols.9, 11-13 Concerns have been raised regarding the ethics of this method, as it 

deviates from standard of care. However, withholding ventilators from patients in need may be 

more harmful.14, 15 Though the incidence of acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) from 

COVID-19 appears to be diminishing in some regions, other regions are seeing a steady increase 
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in cases.16, 17 By innovating a means to individually titrate PIP, PEEP, and FIO2 in a dual-patient 

single ventilator circuit, we hope to allow providers to better care for their patients. 

Peak Inspiratory Pressure

Titration of PIP to an individual test lung was simple, reliable, and incrementally and 

linearly adjustable. The PIP delivered from the ventilator to a single test lung could be 

diminished by more than 50% with the addition of a resistor. Thus, the delivered tidal volume 

could be adjusted over a large range when utilizing a dual-patient single ventilator circuit. 

Notably, when applied to humans, the exact delivered PIP would depend on several variables, 

including the compliance of each patient’s lungs and the diameter of a specific resistor. 

However, this could be addressed by adjusting sequentially sized resistors and monitoring the 

PIP and tidal volumes delivered.

Several interactions were noted during the PIP titrations. Firstly, prior to the addition of 

any resistors, the PIP delivered to each test lung was measured to be lower than the PIP set at the 

ventilator. Secondly, as PIP delivered to the experimental lung was diminished by the addition of 

resistors, the PIP delivered to the control lung increased slightly. Thirdly, in test lungs with 

differential compliance, the PIP delivered to the test lung with higher compliance was larger 

even without addition of resistors. 

Some of these interactions may be explained by the following. As the resistance increases 

in one test lung, the PIP delivered to that test lung decreases while the PIP delivered to the test 

lung with lower resistance increases. Airflow follows the path of least resistance, delivering 

higher pressures and volumes to the lung with the lowest resistance. Another potential 
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contributor is that the LTV ventilator will increase its output to achieve the set PIP at the level of 

the airway flow sensor and cannot titrate the individual pressures at the level of each test lung.

Of note, the changes observed in the control lung were not clinically significant, with an 

observed increase in PIP of about 1-to-2 cm H2O. On human patients, tidal volume and PEEP 

delivery to the circuit of one patient may not be significantly affected by the addition of resistors 

to the inspiratory circuit of a second patient connected to the same ventilator. The authors highly 

recommend close monitoring of delivered tidal volumes and pressures if this intervention is 

utilized.

Positive End-Expiratory Pressure

The titration of PEEP delivered to an individual test lung was reliably, incrementally, and 

linearly adjustable. The PEEP could be increased well above 20 cm H2O in the experimental 

lung.

There were several notable interactions during the PEEP titrations. Similar to the findings 

during the PIP titrations, the PIP delivered to the control lung increased slightly as the PEEP of 

the circuit to the experimental lung was increased. Secondly, as the PEEP in the experimental 

lung was increased, the driving pressure decreased. When the PEEP reached supra-physiologic 

levels (i.e. greater than 15 cm H2O), the tidal volumes decreased significantly due to loss of 

driving pressure.

We believe that this second finding may be explained by diversion of airflow down the 

path of least resistance. As the PEEP was increased to supra-physiologic levels, the flow of air 

was likely diverted to the control lung. Although high PEEPs (>15-20 cm H2O) will not be 
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frequently clinically applicable, extreme caution with this application is advised. More modest 

PEEP titrations could be considered in human patients with close monitoring. 

Fraction of Inspired Oxygen

The delivered FiO2 for the experimental lung was readily increased without any 

significant changes in the FiO2 received by the control lung. Using this method, the FiO2 

received by the experimental lung could be increased as high as 90·6% while the FiO2 delivered 

to the control lung remained stable at ~22·3%. This implies that a single patient can be 

adequately oxygenated with a dual-patient single ventilator circuit when the other patient does 

not require additional FiO2.

There were several notable interactions during the oxygen titration trials. Firstly, as 

oxygen flow to the experimental lung was increased, the PIP and PEEP delivered to the 

experimental lung also increased. This can be explained by the additional airflow in that circuit. 

Secondly, as the oxygen flow to the experimental lung was increased, the PIP delivered to the 

control lung also increased slightly, perhaps due to increased back pressure in the experimental 

lung’s circuit shunting ventilator airflow to the control lung. Thirdly, a higher FiO2 was achieved 

when ventilating the experimental lung with low pressure settings. When the minute ventilation 

is decreased with fixed oxygen delivery, the FiO2 will increase. 

Thus PIP, PEEP, or FiO2 were adjustable using these methods. Some interactions were 

noted, underscoring the need for extreme caution and close monitoring of patients ventilated via 

a dual-patient single ventilator circuit. The authors believe that these interactions may be 

addressed using the discussed methods to titrate settings.
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Limitations

There were several limitations of this study. Firstly, these methods were only trialed in 

test lungs. To our knowledge, similar strategies have not been tested on humans. However, test 

lungs are predictors of human lung physiology. These findings have potential to translate well to 

animal or human models. Secondly, we only applied our intervention using the LTV 1200 

ventilator and LTV 900 expiratory circuit tubing. These supplies may not be available at every 

institution. Also, we did not conduct a complete safety assessment. The addition of one-way 

valves may lead to detrimentally variable pressures. We tried to mitigate this risk some with the 

addition of a manual manometer to each circuit with a pop off valve, that would allow for 

temporization of critical pressures that exceed 40cm H2O. We did not encounter unsafely high 

delivered pressures in our study. It would be wise to consider circumspective safety mechanisms 

in future applications. 

In addition, with this current prototype model, it is difficult to quickly adjust the resistors 

and thus the delivered PIP. The use of an adjustable PIP resistor would be beneficial to facilitate 

rapid and reliably parameter titration changes. Also, we did not include important adaptors such 

as anti-asphyxia valves or viral filters in our prototype split ventilator model. These should be 

included for safety purposes and future studies in parameter titration in split ventilation should 

examine the system for unintended effects of adding more adaptors to the circuit.

Furthermore, while the compliance was known during each experimental phase, airway 

resistances were not specifically measured. And while sedation and muscle relaxation are 

recommended when using a dual-patient ventilation protocol, we were unable to assess the 

presence and effects of ventilator asynchrony if muscle relaxation were inadequate. These factors 

should be considered were the techniques described herein implemented in vivo. 
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Conclusions

Titrating ventilator settings is essential for patients with respiratory pathology. 

Ventilating patients with different lung compliances on a dual-patient ventilation protocol 

without a means to titrate individual pressures or delivered oxygen is dangerous. Furthermore, 

certain respiratory pathologies necessitate specific ventilation strategies.

The authors recognize that the utilization of dual-patient single ventilator protocols is 

potentially harmful and has yet to be shown to improve survival. Our hope is that the 

introduction of these concepts may create a framework toward making these protocols safer. We 

do not condone the use of these protocols. We believe they should only be used as a last option 

when safer and well-validated types of respiratory support are unavailable. 

Future directions for this research include close assessment of factors that affected the 

pressure interactions when adjusting variables in the dual-patient single ventilator circuit. This 

may include a comparison of ventilatory curves between the two test lungs in the different trials 

evaluated. Another potential research avenue is applying these methods to animal models, which 

could confirm the safety and support the proof of concept. Moreover, it would be useful to apply 

these ideas to other commonly used ventilators across hospitals. Additionally, there could be 

interest in performing multiple-patient ventilation with variable parameters exceeding >2 patients 

when using a single ventilator. Lastly, in each phase of the experiment, variables were 

documented with only a single change made to the ventilator circuit (i.e. either a resistor to 

adjust the PIP, a manual PEEP valve, or an oxygen tubing adaptor). Future studies could 

examine the interactions between PIP, PEEP, and FiO2 if all three elements were utilized 

simultaneously.
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Legend: Images 1 and 2

A. 3D-Printed Y-Splitter for Ventilator Outlet Port

B. 3D-Printed Resistors of Various Diameters

C. 3D-Printed Oxygen Tubing Adapter

D. 3D-Printed Y-piece for Exhalation Valve Line Port

E. Manual Manometer

F. LTV 1200 Expiratory Tubing

G. LTV 900 Expiratory Tubing

H. One Way Valve 

Legend: Figure 1

A. Initial Uniform Circuit

B. Titrating Peak Pressures

C. Titrating Positive End Expiratory Pressures

D. Titrating Fraction of Inspired Oxygen
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Table 1: Titration of Peak Inspiratory Pressures Using Varying Resistors

Identical test-lung compliance – Higher Ventilator Pressures (compliance)
Control Lung (0.062 L/cm H20) Experimental Lung (0.062 L/cm H20)

Resistor
PIP * 

(cmH2O)
PEEP † 

(cmH2O)
Average Tidal 

Volume (95% CI) ‡
PIP * 

(cmH2O)
PEEP † 

(cmH2O)
Average Tidal 

Volume (95% CI) ‡
2mm 28 7 1165 (1161-1169) 10 7 93 (79-107)
3mm 27 7 1154 (1150-1158) 13 7 318 (311-326)
4mm 26 7 1148 (1128-1169) 16 7 470 (464-476)
5mm 26 7 1124 (1124-1125) 18 7 593 (588-598)
6mm 26 7 1101 (1086-1115) 20 7 708 (706-710)
7mm 25 7 1068 (1066-1070) 21 7 832 (828-836)
None 24 7 993 (990-996) 24 7 989 (984-994)

Identical test-lung compliance – Lower Ventilator Pressures (compliance)
Control Lung (0.059 L/cm H20) Experimental Lung (0.059 L/cm H20)

Resistor
PIP * 

(cmH2O)
PEEP † 

(cmH2O)
Average Tidal 

Volume (95% CI) ‡
PIP * 

(cmH2O)
PEEP † 

(cmH2O)
Average Tidal 

Volume (95% CI) ‡
2mm 20 5 888 (882-894) 8 5 82 (80-85)
3mm 20 5 836 (829-843) 10 5 223 (219-227)
4mm 19 5 834 (824-843) 12 5 353 (351-356)
5mm 19 5 811 (809-813) 14 5 456 (448-464)
6mm 18 5 788 (782-793) 15 5 546 (543-548)
7mm 18 5 793 (789-797) 16 5 600 (592-608)
None 18 5 764 (763-766) 18 5 716 (714-718)

Variable test-lung compliance – Higher Ventilator Pressures (compliance)
Control Lung (0.029 L/cm H20) Experimental Lung (0.062 L/cm H20)

Resistor
PIP * 

(cmH2O)
PEEP †

(cmH2O)
Average Tidal 

Volume (95% CI) ‡
PIP * 

(cmH2O)
PEEP † 

(cmH2O)
Average Tidal 

Volume (95% CI) ‡
2mm 28 7 578 (575-581) 10 7 110 (107-113)
3mm 27 7 526 (517-536) 12 7 290 (286-294)
4mm 26 7 516 (513-518) 15 7 424 (420-427)
5mm 25 7 512 (511-513) 17 7 542 (537-548)
6mm 25 7 505 (503-507) 18 7 654 (650-658)
7mm 26 7 555 (552-558) 20 7 773 (770-776)
None 26 7 544 (542-545) 23 7 949 (946-953)

Variable Test Lung Compliance – Lower Ventilator Pressures (compliance)
Control Lung (0.030 L/cm H20) Experimental Lung (0.062 L/cm H20)

Resistor
PIP * 

(cmH2O)
PEEP † 

(cmH2O)
Average Tidal 

Volume (95% CI) ‡
PIP * 

(cmH2O)
PEEP † 

(cmH2O)
Average Tidal 

Volume (95% CI) ‡
2mm 21 5 403 (391-414) 8 5 91 (90-93)
3mm 20 5 382 (381-383) 10 5 221 (217-224)
4mm 19 5 386 (385-387) 12 5 325 (322-328)
5mm 19 5 388 (388-389) 14 5 437 (435-439)
6mm 19 5 406 (404-408) 15 5 536 (532-540)
7mm 19 5 379 (377-381) 16 5 598 (594-601)
None 19 5 385 (384-386) 18 5 707 (703-711)

* Peak inspiratory pressure
† Positive End-Expiratory Pressure
‡ p < 0.001 for all confidence intervals
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Table 2: Titration of PEEP with the Addition of a Manual PEEP Valve

Identical test-lung compliance – Higher Ventilator Pressures (compliance)
Control Lung (0.060 L/cm H20) Experimental Lung (0.061 L/cm H20)

PEEP Valve 
addition to 
Test Lung B

PIP * 
(cmH2O)

PEEP † 
(cmH2O)

Average Tidal Volume 
(95% CI) ‡

PIP * 
(cmH2O)

PEEP † 
(cmH2O)

Average Tidal 
Volume (95% 

CI) ‡
0 24 7 1021 (1011-1032) 24 7 880 (878-882)
5 25 7 1067 (1065-1069) 26 11 765 (758-772)

10 26 7 1132 (1124-1141) 29 18 582 (577-587)
15 27 7 1162 (1158-1166) 30 21 485 (481-489)
20 27 7 1213 (1208-1218) 33 27 316 (309-324)

Identical test-lung compliance – Lower Ventilator Pressures (compliance)
Control Lung (0.059 L/cm H20) Experimental Lung (0.060 L/cm H20)

PEEP Valve 
addition to 
Test Lung B

PIP * 
(cmH2O)

PEEP † 
(cmH2O)

Average Tidal Volume 
(95% CI) ‡

PIP * 
(cmH2O)

PEEP † 
(cmH2O)

Average Tidal 
Volume (95% 

CI) ‡
0 18 5 780 (775-785) 17 5 680 (673-687)
5 19 5 821 (820-822) 19 10 469 (464-474)

10 20 5 869 (865-872) 22 16 286 (285-288)
15 20 5 897 (891-903) 23 19 169 (167-171)
20 20 5 918 (914-921) § § §

Variable test-lung compliance – Higher Ventilator Pressures (compliance)
Control Lung (0.060 L/cm H20) Experimental Lung (0.031 L/cm H20)

PEEP Valve 
addition to 
Test Lung B

PIP * 
(cmH2O)

PEEP † 
(cmH2O)

Average Tidal Volume 
(95% CI) ‡

PIP * 
(cmH2O)

PEEP † 
(cmH2O)

Average Tidal 
Volume (95% 

CI) ‡
0 27 7 1122 (1121-1123) 31 7 690 (687-692)
5 27 7 1132 (1126-1138) 32 10 607 (601-614)

10 27 7 1184 (1179-1189) 34 16 459 (456-462)
15 28 7 1200 (1199-1202) 35 20 363 (359-366)
20 28 7 1229 (1222-1235) 36 25 255 (254-257)

Variable Test Lung Compliance – Lower Ventilator Pressures (compliance)
Control Lung (0.059 L/cm H20) Experimental Lung (0.031 L/cm H20)

PEEP Valve 
addition to 
Test Lung B

PIP * 
(cmH2O)

PEEP † 
(cmH2O)

Average Tidal Volume 
(95% CI) ‡

PIP * 
(cmH2O)

PEEP † 
(cmH2O)

Average Tidal 
Volume (95% 

CI) ‡
0 20 5 875 (871-879) 22 5 454 (452-456)
5 20 5 877 (875-879) 23 8 367 (365-369)

10 20 5 895 (892-897) 24 15 210 (208-213)
15 20 5 911 (909-912) 25 19 118 (105-131)
20 20 5 914 (912-916) § § §

* Peak inspiratory pressure
† Positive End-Expiratory Pressure
‡ p < 0.001 for all confidence intervals
§ Parameters unmeasurable at this setting
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Table 3: Titration of Fraction of Inspired Oxygen by Addition of Oxygen Flow
Identical test-lung compliance – Higher Ventilator Pressures (compliance)

Control Lung (0.063 L/cm H20) Experimental Lung (0.062 L/cm H20)
Flow to Test 

Lung B
PIP * 

(cmH2O)
PEEP † 

(cmH2O)
Average Tidal 

Volume (95% CI) ‡
FIO2 § 

(%)
PIP * 

(cmH2O)
PEEP † 

(cmH2O)
Average Tidal 

Volume (95% CI) ‡
FIO2 § 

(%)
0L 24 6 1036 (1025-1048) 22.3 24 6 725 (710-740) 22.3
1L 24 6 897 (877-916) 22.4 24 6 723 (716-730) 22.3
2L 24 7 906 (893-919) 22.4 24 7 727 (713-741) 24.8
4L 24 7 925 (921-929) 22.4 25 8 752 (740-764) 36.4
6L 24 7 929 (926-933) 22.4 25 8 776 (772-781) 49.8
8L 25 7 941 (933-950) 22.4 25 8 794 (787-800) 56.5

10L 25 7 937 (931-943) 22.4 25 8 801 (795-807) 60.0
12L 25 7 951 (944-959) 22.4 26 8 816 (813-818) 62.6
15L 25 7 963 (947-980) 22.5 26 9 842 (836-848) 67.2

Identical test-lung compliance – Lower Ventilator Pressures (compliance)

Control Lung (0.061 L/cm H20) Experimental Lung (0.062 L/cm H20)
Flow to Test 

Lung B
PIP * 

(cmH2O)
PEEP † 

(cmH2O)
Average Tidal 

Volume (95% CI) ‡
FIO2 § 

(%)
PIP * 

(cmH2O)
PEEP † 

(cmH2O)
Average Tidal 

Volume (95% CI) ‡
FIO2 § 

(%)
0L 18 5 670 (651-588) 22.3 18 5 548 (536-560) 22.2
1L 18 5 671 (668-674) 22.3 18 5 551 (543-560) 22.2
2L 18 5 680 (668-691) 22.3 18 5 561 (557-564) 28.1
4L 18 5 683 (676-691) 22.3 18 6 575 (574-575) 43.1
6L 18 5 686 (679-693) 22.3 18 6 593 (587-599) 58.2
8L 18 5 694 (690-698) 22.3 18 6 600 (598-602) 66.3

10L 18 5 711 (704-718) 22.4 19 6 611 (605-616) 71.1
12L 18 5 718 (712-724) 22.4 19 6 619 (616-621) 73.4
15L 19 5 724 (718-730) 22.5 19 6 638 (633-642) 77.4

Variable test-lung compliance – Higher Ventilator Pressures (compliance)

Control Lung (0.062 L/cm H20) Experimental Lung (0.033 L/cm H20)
Flow to Test 

Lung B
PIP * 

(cmH2O)
PEEP † 

(cmH2O)
Average Tidal 

Volume (95% CI) ‡
FIO2 § 

(%)
PIP * 

(cmH2O)
PEEP † 

(cmH2O)
Average Tidal 

Volume (95% CI) ‡
FIO2 § 

(%)
0L 26 6 897 (887-906) 22.4 32 6 491 (483-500) 22.3
1L 26 7 901 (890-912) 22.4 32 7 500 (498-502) 22.3
2L 26 7 914 (909-919) 22.4 33 7 509 (507-511) 28.4
4L 26 7 926 (919-933) 22.4 33 7 526 (524-528) 43.1
6L 27 7 936 (924-945) 22.4 33 7 540 (538-542) 53.8
8L 27 7 936 (934-937) 22.4 34 7 551 (549-553) 64.0

10L 27 6 941 (933-949) 22.5 34 7 562 (560-564) 69.3
12L 27 6 940 (938-942) 22.5 34 8 570 (568-572) 72.7
15L 27 7 950 (945-956) 22.5 35 8 586 (582-590) 77.0

Variable Test Lung Compliance – Lower Ventilator Pressures (compliance)

Control Lung (0.062 L/cm H20) Experimental Lung (0.033 L/cm H20)
Flow to Test 

Lung B
PIP * 

(cmH2O)
PEEP † 

(cmH2O)
Average Tidal 

Volume (95% CI) ‡
FIO2 § 

(%)
PIP * 

(cmH2O)
PEEP † 

(cmH2O)
Average Tidal 

Volume (95% CI) ‡
FIO2 § 

(%)
0L 20 5 681 (675-687) 22.2 23 5 324 (322-326) 22.3
1L 20 5 695 (698-700) 22.2 23 5 329 (326-332) 22.8
2L 20 5 705 (702-707) 22.3 23 5 340 (339-341) 32.5
4L 20 5 713 (710-716) 22.3 23 5 362 (360-364) 53.5
6L 20 5 712 (708-717) 22.3 23 5 381 (380-381) 68.7
8L 20 5 720 (718-722) 22.5 24 5 395 (393-398) 80.0

10L 20 5 713 (710-716) 22.5 24 5 407 (405-409) 86.8
12L 20 5 719 (716-722) 22.5 25 5 418 (417-418) 88.2
15L 20 5 723 (716-730) 22.8 26 6 435 (431-438) 90.6

* Peak inspiratory pressure
† Positive End-Expiratory Pressure
‡ p < 0.001 for all confidence intervals
§ Fraction of Inspired Oxygen
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